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Physics prof to describe arm s race
by Teresa Mariani
StaHWrItw
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Prof. David Hafemelster

MiMttng Dally—TomVMocll

The technical and philosophical aspects of the
nuclear arms race will be the subject of a speech
Thursday by a Cal Poly physics professor.
Dr. David Hafemeister, an aide to Sen. John Glenn
(D-Ohio) from 1975 to 1977, said that his lecture will
address what he calls ‘‘the technological imperative."
“If something can be done, there’s a tremendous
amount of pressure just to do it," said Hafemeister.
"History shows that.”
The question of a technological imperative to use the
nuclear weapons science creates is something scien
tists just do not focus on, he said. “Their attitude is
usually, ‘The contract's there, let's go do it.'”
Hafemeister's work as science adviser to Glenn eamed him a position as an adviser to an undersecretary of

state during the Carter Administration. His work for
both the Ohio senator and the undersecretary helped
pass the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of 1978.
Hafemeister has presented his lecture for the
American Physics Society and at Cal Poly Pomona. He
will persent the lecture again this spring in
Washington, D.C. for the American Physics Society.
Hafemeister said he tries to be as unbiased as possi
ble in his lecture presentation of the nuclear arms
issues. “ I'm basically trying to be academic,” he said,
but added, “ I think we have more than enough hard
ware.”
Hafemeister will use an Apple computer during half
of the lecture to illustrate how the statistics about
weapon stockpiles and first strike capabilities
translate on maps and graphs.
Pleat« SM page 12
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Poly calendar authors
negotiate licensing

Í ■
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Bob Wootery, left, and Craig Chase look at their calendar enterprise pro
ject and discuss trademark negotiations.

"S L O S ed u ctio n " faced an
injunction—or at least that's what “The
Men of Cal Poly” calendar producers
feared when they received a wvning
against infringing on the Foundation’s
right to the university trademark.
Bob Woolery and Craig Chase, who
together with photographer Kevin
O’Connor produced the 1983 calender
featuring Cal Poly men. were notified in
November that the calendar was being
reviewed by Administration officials.
On Dec. 23, Burke, Smith, Helenius &.
Hayes, the San Luis Obism law firm
representing Cal Poly Foundation,
mailed a warning to the “SLO Seduc
tion” producers.
“When we first got wind of it, we
weren't pleased at all,” said Woolery, an
industrial technology major who used
the marketing portion of the calendar as

his senior project. “After the calendcr
was published, (Administration of
ficials) were concerned about the name
being used,” he added, explaining he
thought they were concerned whether
the calendar would have a bad effect on
Cal Poly ’s image.
“The word ‘Cal Poly’ is a trademark
name. We’ve requested the publishers of
both calendars ("SLO Seduction: The
Men of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo” and
“Women of Cal Poly 1983”) to sit down
and discuss a licensing agreement with
us, ” said Foundation Executive Direc
tor Bob Griffin. He characterized the
law firm’s letter as “formal”, rather
than “disrespectful or accusatory.”
The letter stated the Foundation
could enjoin any further sale of the
calendars, get an order for all the re
maining unsold calendars to be
destroyed and seek a permanent injunc
tion against the producers if they did
not reach licensing agreement with the
Foundation.
Please see page 12

them in the context in which they were
written.
By studying the social, demographic,
and economic states of the first century,
Smiley attem pts to differentiate
between “what was said and what was
meant” and then adapt the meaning to
apply to the lives of students in the
1980’s.

According to Smiley, the goal of the
center is not to stir up people with
radical statements, but to inform and
educate. The minister said he sees a
need for active participation and refuses
to sit back and let the world run its
course. In his opinion, people must par
ticipate because “God is not going to do
it for us.”

The Campus Ministry is supported by
four denominations (First Presbyterian
Church, Congregational United Church
of Christ, St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church and the Christian Church,
Disciples of Christ), but Smiley
describes it as being an “unchurch”
because everyone is encouraged to
Pleases«« page 12
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New leader, new name, center changes goals
Bridging the gap between first and
20th century religion is an important
goal of the University Christian Center
according to the Rev. David A. Smiley,
campus minister.
The center has undergone several
changes throughout this academic year,
including the new leadership of Smiley,
a new name, and what Smiley describes
^s a “change of emphasis.”
The minister stated that the reason
for the name change (from the Campus
Christian Center) is to avoid confusion
with the Campus Crusade for Christ
since they are two different organiza
tions with different theological
statenoents. The University Christian
Center holds a moderate position and
deals strongly with a social sense of
responsibility, he explained.
Through the center, Smiley said he is
stressing
positive,
open
relationships—“ people
open
to
people*’—regardleM of race or religion.
The cwiter is for students interested in
integrating spiritual beliefs with ques
tions and problems faced each day, he
added.
According to Smiley, the center pro
vides religion not as a controlling force,
but as a spiritual force that should work
with other aspects of everyday life, such
as the Sciences, economics, ethics, work,
and play. The center deals with people,
life, and any social problems that
students want to discuss.
The minister claims that his approach
to Bible study is somewhat different
from the standard approach. He says he
is not interested in mere memorization
of the Scriptures, but prefers to study

Poly stu(jent chosen as representative
by Mary Hennessy
stall Wm«r

Cal Poly student Chris Hartley
became the voice of students state-wide
when he was recently selected as a stu
dent representative to collective
barg^aining negotiations.
Hartley and three other state univer
aity students were selected from a group
of thirteen applicants to fill openings in
four of eight vacated positions.
Hartley will represent students from
the 19 state universities by providing in
put during negotiations in one of fom
areas; academic, support, health care
support, physicians or faculty.
“It is my job to provide the student
perspective,” he said. “1 must be able to
do this through persuasive powers and
participation, since I am not a member
of the union or the Board of Trustees. ”
Hartley will travel to I>os Angeles this
weekend to attend an orientation ses
sion that will enable him to better
understand the coUective bargaining

process. Hartley said, however, that he
will spend as much time researching
comparable contracts as he will sitting
at the table negotiating.
CoUective bargaining negotiators
meet at the chanceUors office in Long
Beach sometimes for five days at a time.
Hartley expiects to be assigned a
negotiating table after his trip to Los
Angeles.
“ It can be pxitentiaUy very disrupting
to school work.” he said. “ It would be
great to sit on faculty, but I reaUy hop»
to sit on one that best fits my schedule.”
Hartley also emphasized that he wiU
be a system-wide representative.
“Even though Cal Poly may have dif
ferent needs than other universities, J
must maintain an obligation to the en
tire system,” he said.
Hartley is the second Cal Poly stu
dent to sit at the bargaining table with
negotiators. Nancy Johnston, who
graduated last June, was one of the
representatives who vacated her pwsition for the incoming students.
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The MichMl J. O'Levy
s c h o l a r s h i p is now
available to'all junior and
senior science razors with
a O.P.A. of 3.0 or above.
The scholarship is for the
1983 school year and all ap
plications must be filled
out by Jan. 21., For more
information, contact Robin
Loftus in the Financial Aid
Office, Room 107 in th
Administration Building
or call 546-2927. Th

seholarihip

amount

is

Mat Pica PI
Mat Pica Pi wiU have
speakers fixm the Printing
Industry on Thursday,
Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. to 3 pm.,
and Friday, Jan. 21 at 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. for National
P rin ti ng W eek,' The
meetings will be. id the
Graphic Arts Building,'in
the Bindery, Room 211.
A P IC S
Kim Munich and Milt
Cook from Hewlett

Poly Notes
Packard will be speaking
on “How to Develop an In
ventory
Plan”
on
Thursday, Jan. 13 at 11
a.m. The meeting will be
held in Computer Science,
Room 253 (not Graphic
A r t s as p r e v i o u s l y
reported).

Pops Concert
The Cal Poly Symphonic
Band presents a Pops Con
cert on Saturday, Jan. 29
at 8 p.m. Tickets are
general admission-$6.75,
student-$4.50. The concert
held
in
Chumash

Wsdnasday, January 12, IMS
Mustang Dally
rill • III
Auditorium is ona of sami- ' business seminar and other
cheskal muA popidvasiisk:' ' activitiaa. All mdjora- and
in tbs grand style of the new members are welcome.
laU Arthur Fiedlv and the Membarships for winter
Boston Pops. Sparkling , quarter are now on sale.
cider, coffee, tea and The meeting will be held in
dessert will be served. Also Ag Engineering, Room 123
performing is Sticks, Str on Thursday, Jan. 13 at 11
ings, add Hot Air Diz- a.m., '
island Band and the Studio i
Orchesia Dance Club
Band.
Orchesis Dance Club is
S.A.M.
Come to the next S.A.M. presenting a dance show in
(Society for the Advance the Cal Poly 'Theatre on
ment of Management) Jan. 27, 28, and 29 at 8
meeting and find out all p.m. Cost is $4.50 for
about the upcoming students.
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Special Group
Assorted Styles
Men’s and Ladies' Ski Parkas
from famous makers

SKI
PARKAS

r SAV f

SKIS

'

ROSSIGNOL
Reg. $180.00

ROSSIGNOL PRESTIGE

Reg. $210.00

ROSSIGNOL CITATION

Reg. $240.00

”
”
”

119
139
159

DYNASTAR
DYNASTAR PRO

Reg. $218.00

ELAN 903

Reg. S17S OO

ELAN 904

Reg. S200 00

ELAN R-8JR.

Reg S84 00

”
”
”

99
139
49

PRE
PRE 1100

Reg. $245.00

PRE 1500

Reg $315.00

BINDINGS
Reg. $140.00

”
”

129
119

G ro u p I

2 9 »»

4 9 »»

Special Group

Special Group

SKI

R AG W O O L
SWEAIERS

SWEATERS
Reg 54.00 to 68 00

39”

R«g. 49.99

Reg 18.99 each.

24’’

TWO FOR $20

FULSALP MEN’S

SKI BIBS

”

39”

59

Broken sizes

N O R D IC A FORCE II

Reg. $180.00

NO R D ICA LADY POLARIS

Reg. $275.00

OOORBUSTER!

SKI BOOTS
Broken sizes a n d Assorted models
Values to

”
”

119
149

WHILE THEY LAST!

19”

SKI
GAITÖRS
Reg. 14.99
A 99

Special Group B

n
1 G Os Gc Go LES

SKI
HATSi
299

ATHALON

SKI BAGS
BOOT BAGS
TOTE BAGS

Reg 14 99

Ç 99

1

C O N R O Y "SPECTRO”
LADIES’

SKI LUG G AG E

14”
9”
7”

CopelaiM l’s

962 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo.

SKI
TURTLENECKS

Reg. 80.00

SKI BOOTS

75 99

19”
av*"i 11

TYROLIA 60 (Kids Bindings) Reg. $60.00

VUARNET
SUNGLA

WHILE THEY LAST!

G ro u p II

1 3 9 ’ ^

ELAN

_

SKI
FARKAS

Values to $125.00

ROSSIGNOL PERFORMER

GEZE "L"

KIDS

SKI GLOVES
Reg 42 00

S C O TT

SKI

POLES
19.99
THE
MASQUE
Neopfireme Face Mask

Reg 10.99

24”
fu

Quantities and sizes lirnited to stock"on hand;
We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 1/16/83

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 ■8:30
•'Thurs. nite 'III 9 Sun. 12- 5

«»I * f»4
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Black Canyon:
For the thirteen members of
ASI Outing's Colorado River
Canoe Trip during the first
week of Christmas break, it was
a time of simple existence in the
present. A time when thirteen
people became thirteen fiiends
paddling canoes down the
Black ( ^ y o n of the Colorado
River. Exploring side canyons,
befriending cactus plants,
standing under hot waterfalls,
soaking in hot pools and swim
ming in the cool ones set in the'
rock of narrow canyons.
It was a time for paddling
softly through the water as the

cool river, ..
hot creek,
winter sunshine

sun set orange behind the
m oi^ains, the sliver of^-the
new moon following in the glow
when sipping a cup at hot
chocolate around a campfire
was the most satisfying thing
one could be doing. Five nights
under the stars and mornings
of frost on the sleeping bags,
and more hot chocolate and
cider as the group huddled
around the fire for warmth.
It was a time to enjoy the low
winter sun as it shone throufi^
the quickly-rigged sails and
masts to catch the wind sweep
ing across Lake Mojave, to

glide across the lake’s mirror
stillness when the wind had
subsided. There was tiine to lay
on the warm beach in the sun
shine, to read in the afternoon,
and to forget that half your
Christmas shopping had yet to
be done.
It was a time to touch the
earth, to know that you felt it,
that the land was always there
even if you forgot. It was a time
of reassurance, the images of
which would keep you straight
for the next quarter. The
photos and words on this page
are just some of them.

Clockwise from top left: a mass of
cactus needles warns .off In
truders; two ASI Outings trip
members glide through the reflec
tion of the low winter sun,
beaching their canoe for lunch; the
Outings-canoes lined up at camp,
half-emptied of gear, another trip
' member and friend; and, lastly, the
group heads up'Boy Scout Canyon
to a hot spring.
r. T.-

P h o tp s b y P a u la H ig g in s
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Miwtang Daiy
Tho maathig
G d P o ljO o lfC M b
wfll
Sä
bald
in Sdanoa
A foU
inaaHng will
ba bald a t tba Ahnniii Nflrtk, Room 106 on Mon
Hooaa on nm raday. Jan. day, Jan. 17 a t 7 pjn. Thia
IS at 11 aJD. 8ig»«qw for lactnra wfll ba of primary
•oiftonniainaiitoa Jan. 29 intaraat to atndanta in tba
win ba takan. Thara wfll adanoiM or thoda intaraatad
■W> ba annoanoamanta of in tba baalth proiaaaiooa.
golf couraa diaominta.
Cropa Chib
M n D o lU P lii
Mu Dalta Phi. the
pr^ealth profeaaiona chib,
win bo sponaoring apaakar
Joanna Acato of Uia Plaoamant Cantar, who will
spaak on aummar job cg>portonitiao and job aaarch

Thara wfll ba a ganaral
maothig at tba Cropa Unit
at 7:30 pan. on Thursday«
Jan. 13. On Saturday, Jan.
16, tba club wfll hava a
ta b b in g Party at Avila
Baach atarting at 3 pan.
Tba party costa $3 par par*.

SOB.

Poly Notes

displays will also ba shown.
Tbs meeting costs 91 and
wiUbahakl in the Architec
ture QaUary on Hiuraday,
Jan. 2 0 a t8 p jn .

r

H um anities Council
There are two <^)«ings
for finance committee
representativee on the
Human Devdopment and
Education Councfl. Ap
plications are available in
the ASI office. Room
217A.

J CAN'T A f P O A O T O ( ^ o \
T SPEN T A l l N iy h o n e Y j
< EAr/A /^ o i / r / f /

^ A N D R e A ,! h e a r . THAT
BANO TVN I& H T is REALUi
GoOO— tAASBE. IP y / E . .
,A f£ V /w H 'V A R E N 'T yO t/
c r e n i r k ^ H eA py
.T O S c V .U

<g)tkm of staying Thuraday
night (at no aztra charga)
f o r those who want to buy
'their own lift tickets for
Friday and ski that day
too. IVansportation is by
car pooL For more informa
tion,
call 649^146.
«
•
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Cal Poly SU Club
The Sid Chib ie skiing at
Siora Summit <m Jan. 1516. Cost of the t r ^ ie 9162
and includes lift tickets for
Saturday and Sunday and
lodging for Friday and
S a tu r^ y nights in Hun
tington co n ^ s, with the

Black A rchitecture
S tudents Association
BASA presents Clyde
Grimes, deputy state ar
chitect. who will bew
speaking on “The Role of
th e A rch ite ct in a
Technological System.” A
slide show and graphic

A SM E
ASME n s holding a
Chevron-Pipelines Oppor
tu n itie s m eeting on
T hurs^y, Jan. 13 at 11
am . in the Mechanical
Engineering
Building,
Room 202. Don Waddell
from Chevron USA wiU
discuss employment oppor
tunities for mechanical
engineers.

NUTRITIONfSTS/HOME ECONOMISTS. ..

You're Needed
AllOverthe
World.
^ y o u KNOW , M A V g g \

p U i T (yC TV T H E
I F O O H P A T IC N

I y o u 9HOULP 6 € T A

A O A V A tE A A A iA A /*
! X HAVE ONE A N D I T —J
VVt)f^K5 O t/fC rR E A y l
?D C S S S T N A N ^

1CASH i e A i n
\t h p a u .
yo u ^R E i n f e r
.E 9 T E D I ~

Ask Peoce Corps home economisfs and nutririonlsfs why they
trove) to Asia, Africo ond Lotin Americo. They'll tell you they
ore helping to diminish malnutrition by teochihg gordenirrg,
food preporotion ond preseivotion, hygiene ond budgeting.
Ask them why Peoce Corps Is the toughest job you'll ever love

PEACECOKPS
•

[ rc A N e a t A iM
M E A L 9 Of^

*

LA ST C H A N C E TO~ TA LK W ITH PEACE CORP
REPRESENTATIVES, TO D AY! 9AM-3PM, A T T H E
UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA. WE HAVE AN
ESPECIALLY LARGE NUMBER O F OPEN IN GS FOR
MAY AN D JU N E DEPARTURES.

It 9H01
ubrB N
TO you
MOKE,

Join the class of *82 at Hewlett-Packard
i

Take a look at why these Cal Poly grads chose HP

7 3
Ramona (Rew) Johnson

a'

BSCSC Mtrck '$2
Dmlopmenl Ìnginter
UBce Steoens tìivàon
Lskt Slntfis, Vìa

Robin Titles

John Wendler

BSrr/EL lunt ’82

BSITIune '82
Facilities Engineer
Desktop Computer Ditiskm
Fort Collins, CO

BS EUApplied Math August '81
Development Engineer
Signal Analysis Division
Santa Rosa, CA

I've wanted to work for HP ever
since-l first toured their Palo Alto
plant in 1978. I was impressed
with their attitude towards their
employees and their management
objectives. HP is more employeeoriented than most companies,
and they are concerned with
providing employees a stimu
lating, creative, challenging, and
yet casual atmosphere to work in.
Since I've started working at HP
I've found that my expectations of
the company havii been easily
fulfilled.

My job includes designing
algorithms to analyze ^tlectronic
signals. This is a fast-growing
field and it's fun to be involv^ in
such a dynamic technology with a
comf>any that's a leader. Another
thing I like about HP is that
design constraints are ^^real
world." It must be good enough
and priced competitively enough
to sell itself on the open market.
Lastly and most importantly, the
people at HP are very competent
and pleasant to work with.

Commercml Customer Engineer
Neely Sties Regun
Stnlf Gam, d

What impresses me most about
working at HP is the people. The
"Open Door" px>licy 1 heard
about duriM the recruiting .
process re a ^ does exist. I féèl
comfortable walking tip to
anybody to'ask a question or just
to chat about what they are
doing, what J am doing, or what
is new in our profession. People,
here are really interested and
excited about their jobs. 'That
attitude does so much to make
the working environment a good
place to be.
-,
If these sound like j
we're on campus

Teny O'Connell

My first exposure to HP was in
the summer of 1981 as a Co-Op.
il worked for six months at the
Computer Support Division in
Cupertino CA as a board repair
technician. It was there that I
became quite impressed with the
way that HP treats its employees.
To me the greatest thing about
working for HP is the fowdom I
have in choosing a career path
that satisfies both my needs and
the needs of Hewlett-Packard.

reasons to you we'd like to talk to you while

\

We’ll be internewing March, June, and August Graduates in EL, CSC,
MATH/CSC. BUS/MIS, ME, ET/EL, IT. ET/AC & Rand IE on
January 26 and 27.
'
We'll also be interviewing Juniors in EL, ME, CSC, MATH/CSC, and
ET/EL for Summer and QhOp positkms on January 27th.
Check with the Placement Center for more mformatkm on HewlettPackard and for interview sign-up$ this taeek.

H EW LETT
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Cross-country skiing advenPareproves chaSmg^g
D

In the winter Sequoia National Park
takea on a special appearance that the
summer visitors do not see. Snow covers
the ground and the crowds of tourists
with their Winnebagos are replaced by
small groups of wipter campers and
cross-country skiefs. The ^ excellent
cross-country skiing potential of the
park attracted 13 Cal Poly Students
from_ ASI Outings to enjoy Sequoia’s
winter beauty on a cross-country skiing
tripImagine buying a lift ticket and
heading for the moguls on “skiimy skis”
with bindings that consist of no more
than three pins on each ski into which
you slip' your foot. These “three pin
bindings” are standard cross-country
ski garb and were just part of the equip
ment we had in tow with us as we drove
toward the western Sierras.
Unlike the steepness of the eastern
Sierras, the western Sierras rise
gradually out of the scrub oak-covered
foothills. 1110 first night we camped
below the snow line among the oaks and
sage brush. The signs cautioning about
hungry bears reminded me more of
summer backpacking than of cross
country skiing.
The next morning we drove up to the
snow level, and saw our first giant Se
quoia Redwood. The Wolverton Ski area
is located between Giant Forest Village
and the Lodge Pole campground.
In the Wolverton parking lot 1
counted seven cars and saw what looked
like a beginner’s slope. 'The sld area of
fers little that would attract the serious
downhill skier but has good slopes for
practicing a cross-country ski technique
known as the Telemark turn.
’The Telemark turn is the best means
to avoid hitting trees while on cross
country slds, since the conventional
snow-plow and parallel turns are not
weU-sxiited.
After an hour of skiing the
temperatures warmed up enough to
make skiing in a T-shirt comfortable,
and to change the snow from ice to
slush. Everyone improved their
Telemarking technique despite frequent
falls and “head plants” (landing face
first in the snow). Marty, our trip leader,
was on hand to give us personal in
struction and to demonstrate a fine
Telemark turn. By the end of the day
most of us were a little bruised and stiff,
but we were all better skiers than when
we started.
’The next morning we left from the
General Sheman, a giant Sequoia Red
wood over 300 feet tall, on a half-day ski
tour that took us through the Giant
Forest, out to Moro Rock and back to
Giant Forest Village.
Before we went skiing, nine of us
spent at least a half an hour waxing our
aids. This was no simple procedure, as it

u

t

d

o

o

r

a

involved hard waxes, klisters (gooey
waxes), scrapers, rubbing corks and a
waxing torch.
It was two weeks since snow had
fallen, and the forest floor needed
another three feet of snow to smooth
over all the logs. In addition to using
our Telemark skills, we learned hew to
jump logs and dodge low branches while
on our skis.
The top of Moro Rock was our last
obstacle before lunch. An intermittent
railing and stairs lead to the top of this
huge granite formation that stuck out of
— the ridge. The railing and steps were
fine except Uiat they were covered with

Cal Poly student Matt Templeton cross-country skis In Sequo a National
Park during Christmas break.

Story and Photos by Craig Stebbins
..... ' ' ' '
■ *
■■ ■1 ' '
—‘
ice. Special care and soipe awkward
gymnastics on the railing brought us to
the top, where we were treated to a spec
tacular view. To the west was the San
Joaquin Valley, completely covered in
fog below a cloudless blue sky. To the
east, the snow-covered peaks of the
Great Western Di^de qtood behind the
Sequoia’s backcountry. The cloud
blaiiket over the valley extended aU the
way to the horizon, with only a few
small peaks sticking up like pointed
islands. 'The clouds resembled a static
sea of cotton. The warmth of the sun on
the rock added to the relaxing at
mosphere of our lunch stop.
After a challenging descent of the icy
staircase, we skied back into the forest
along the road. The sun had melted
en o u ^ of the snow to make us carry our
skis the last mile. As we got closer to
- the end of the road, the conversation
changed from skiing to talk of future
trips.

“O utdoor N ew s’*is cx)ming
1 !K

Cal Poly students enjoy the view from the top of Moib Rock.

Editor's not*: THe Outdoors section will soon start
featuring “Outdoor News. ” It will serve as a schedule of
upcoming outdoor-related events sponsored by campus or
community groups. I f your organization will be sponsor
ing or associated with a recreational activity or event
with environmental emphasis, please let the Mustang
Daily help you publicize it.
Outdoor News will also run press releases received by
the Mustang Daily Outdoors Editor that deal with en
vironmental issues of a local, statewide, or national scope.
NOTE: Outdoor News will not run on a regular basis,
but will appear in the Outdoor section approximately
every two to three weeks. Please be aware that the Out
door Editor will not guarantee that your submission will
be printed as the publication of Outdoor News will run as
space permits.
The Outdoor section runs every Wednesday. Please sub
mit your announcement no later than 5 p.m. Mondays if
you want it published the following Wednesday. Please
type your submission and include your name, organiza
tion, and a phone number where you can be reached Sub
missions can be turned into the Mustang Daily office.
Graphic Arts Building 226._____________________ _

$• uys the VA.

CROP SCIENCE MAJORS
say
___ 2^1=:
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«)•«!
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_______ or vorSlooHoo ol oooh
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Career Sympoehun
TIm 4th Annual Career
Sympostum wiu be iieiä on
Monday, Jan. 31 in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Seminars begin at 10 a.m.
and Employer’s Forum
begins at noon. The sym<
posium offers students of
all majors an opportunity
to explore cooperative
education,
summer
employment, and careo*
options with represen*
tatives of more than 70
p u b l i c a nd p r i v a t e
mganizations. There will
be seminars on interview-

ing from the employer’s
perspecthra, amoothbig the
2£i^-tA «araar tnywition,
and building marketabk
sldlla from freshmen to
senior year.

CoU^e Republicfuia
The coUege R^ublicans January. For nsore infor
are hosting a potluck din mation, call Becky at 541ner for all old lu d . new • 8167 or Karen a t 544-8696.
members on lliu r ^ a y ,
Jan. 13 from 5 pjn. to 9
P etó le G enerating
p.m. at 1317 Foothill, Apt.
E nergy
C. A brief meeting
follow dinner to discuss the
A night of Poetry ind
club’s upcoming trip to ,,Music to Stop Diablo Ca
Sacramento at the end of nyon Nuclear Power Plant

will be held at 8 p’.m. on
Sunday, Jan. U6, at the
Dark Room. Poets to read
are Michael Churchman,
Torre
Houlgate-W est,
Vickie Kelly, Stuart
Presley, Patty SuUivan,
and Ralph Vrana. Music
wfll be performed by David
Doud, Cindy Stanton, and

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

A D ID A S R O D LAVER

An •icsilsnl court th o * wl»i o polyufsihatw lot« artd
mMh uppon CoampScoMy blamWMd H portpct $39 99

NIKE YANKEE

A man'« mtd-mHaaga running a«oa CoanaNcolly
btamahad. N partsci $34.99

Wediwedey, January 12,1W3

Petar Yatda. Baar and wide
will be sold. There is a 13
cover charge which will
bensfit People Generating
Energy.

PLiUldno C nltaral
E xchange

“ Indoor” Soccer
T h e r e will be a
Managers’ meeting- <on
Monday, Jan. 24 at 6 p.m.
in Science North, Room
202. An officials’ meeting
will follow at 6:30 p.m. ’Dus
game is designed for a
gym, and is played on an
enclosed tennis court area
because of lack of indoor
space. The dimensions are
similar. Meetings are man
datory if pai]ticipation as a
team member or official ia
desired.

A S I C om m ittees
The ASI is accepting ap
plications for student
representatives on the
Campue Roer«ation/!ntramurals Advisory'Board
and t h ^ Liberal Studies
Committee. The Elections
Committee is seeking
students interested in
working on rules revision
and overseeing and im
proving the election pro
cess. Contact the ASI of
fice, UU, Room 217A for
more details.

There will be a meeting
to distribute and turn in
drawing tickets; pay tor Tshirts, and diacius Multi
cultural
week and
Panahon-Na banquet com
> A S I T utw ial Program
Free tutming services mittees. The meeting is in
are available in the ASI Science, Room A-4 on
Tutorial Center, ChasB Wednesday. Jan. 12 at 7:30
Hall, Room 104 ^ m Jan. p.m.
10 to fiiuds week from 8
a.m.-6p.m. Services are
S ociety o f
available in accounting,
Am erican Foresters
eero
engineering,
T h e r e will be an
bacteriology,
biology,- organizational meeting to
business math, botany, discuss last minute plans
chemistry,
computer for Do&Dtsby’s coming to
s ci en c e,
eco no m ic s, Cal ■Poly to speak about
English, finite m{Rh, SAP’s benefits to NRM
mathematics, mechanical and forestry students. The
engineering, philosophy, meeting is in Science.
physics, statistics, and Room E-27 on Friday. Jan.
zoology.
14at 11 a.m.
*

NIKE LEATHER C O R TEZ
A duiobla. os laoStar tramino etoa. CoanaecaSy
MamShad. N partaol $4199

CO -O P C A LEN D A R

NIKE
Xa DIES s p ir it
A oofiaartaWa aS-a«ound lodia«' Mnmo «hoa.
CoamaeeoHy Mamehad. V partset $29.99

TW O PAIR
FOR $30

A u ttie n lie l

RUGBY PANTS

SllgWIy blemithod. Mpedact $32.99 eoch.

SPECIAL GROUP

tOnW LADBt

LADIES
W ARM-UP
SUITS

SWEAT PANTS
TW O FOR
$14

laoMIng
•onm# Synihonc Veloun
Bonnie KeyrolNet
Soflae Fleece

tOffWLADBS

HOODED
SWEAT TOPS

TO W ONDICI

TW O FOR

TW O FOR
$17
NIKE SP EC IA LS
ICE II WARM-UP
Broken Sizes

MgMly ptamehad

NIKE T-SHIRTS

UgMweloM worrTHjp.
Mrtaot tor workoun

IT peitoct $7.99 each.

$29.85
Hours: Mon-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. nlte ’til 9 Sun. 12-5

M O IA L M O W

tw o

FOR $ IA S

C o g id a t id ’S!

062 Montarey St
San Lula Oblapo.
Quantitlaa and aJzta limitad to atock on hand;
Wa raaarva the rigfit^o rafuaa aalaa to daalara.

IQ O Q D T H B Q U Q I

The Cooperative Education program Is a
work experience program through which
students alternsts periods of study with
work relstsd to their majors. Ths work Is
paid, and academic credit Is given.
The following organizations are coming on
campus to Interview for co-op students
and you may coma to the co-op office to
ensnge to Interview with them. There are
also many other companies Interested In
co-ops, and Information on these posi
tions Is available at the office in Chase
Hall.

Fri. Jan. 14 ’ .H.H.Robertson
San Francisco
C8TR
Wed. Jan 26 Lockheed Missiles & Space
BUS
Sunnyvale
Information session the
preceding night 7-9 p.m.
Room 202 Sci. N.
Thr.Jan.27 Hewlett Packard
EL, ME.
CSC, MATH,
ET/EL
Sun. Jan. 90 Kaiser Permanente Medical
IE
Centers, Oakland
^
Reception at 6 pm for poten
tial co-ops and permanent
employees (Co-op interviews
Feb. 1)
Location to be announced.
Mon. Jan. 31 Annual Cal Poly Career Sym
AffMajora
posium (for co-op and permanent
employment
possibilities)
10 am - 3 pm, Chumash
V
' •
^ 'Auditoiijurh
Tuae. Fob. 'i Kaiser Permanente Medical
IE
Centers
Oakland, Sacramento, Nor
thern California
Tue. Feb. 1
Container Òorp. of America
ME
Los Angeles
FrLFeb.4
Ir s
'
ACTO
Bakersfield
Information Day on Summer
Co-ops, Chase Hall, Room
.202.11 am.
Tue. Fob. 11 -Hughes Aircraft (Ground
MB*»».
Systsme)
^*v«*««*
Fullerton« CA
CSC, ME,
6L.ET.ee
Wed.Mer.9 First Interstate Bank
AS Malora San Luis Obispo
SoptlOMONM
pFGiRfrRd

m
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Welcome to Winter Quarter
From ASI President, Sandra Clary
Winter quarter promises to be a busy quarter
for your ^student government, and for you as
well.
This quarter the Student Relations Board will
be conducti'fg anywhere form 3 to 6 student
poltai. Many n^ yicid will be contacted rejgiaiding
jmur partidpatfon in these polls. Your coopera
tion will ensure accurate and inforsMtive results
that wiO b m f it all students.
The Student Senate will be dealing with a
whole r ange of issoee that affect us all. Meetings
are eveiy WedUheday evening at 7KX) PM in UU
220. Yon are invited and may apeak on any issue

which concerns you. We need your input to en
sure representativeness in our decisions on the
variety of issues that face us in stpdent govern
ment.
Final legwork on the published evaluations of
faculty i^ould be completed wit
quarter. The committee tcTfonmdate th« ques
tionnaire wfll consist of students, faculty and
one administrator. If you wish to give input on
posaiUe gnsstjons or fwmat, please atop in at
the ASI Office in UU 217 A.
I am looking forward to meeting more of you and
I hope all goas arel for you this quarter.
Welcomoto Winter Qiuuterl

ta rd a i work.
Preside«^

Sandra Clary

A Race of
CuÉiral
-•w
Exchange

A Salute to
the Cultures

The Multi-Cultural Center,
founded last year on Janaary
15th, which cofocidea with Martin
Luther King’s birthday, is now ap
proaching its one-year ,anniversary. Many studrats stiU are not
ta U ig advantage of this facility.
TTm Center is located on the first
fkwr of the University Union
across from the bookstwe. In the
Center students can find a variety
of magazines and newspapers
from Asia, the Middle East,
Africa, Latin America, as well as
periodicals for Native Americans
and many other students who are
interested in meeting and covers
ing with people from different
cultures, or who just want to pick '
up a new language, there is a
bulletin board in the Center to find
what you’re looking for.
The M nlti-Cultu^ Center ia a
fant astic place to learn about the
many diffweot cultures that are
part of the Cal Poly campus The
Canter ia a great place for peipla
o feA eth o k gresps to learn man
aboteacfaodwp.

When was the last time you tasted a
wonton or seen anyone doing a Tinikling
dance? The opportunity to experience
these arill be presented from January 17 to
January 20 when the Cultural Advisory
Conunittee will present a Multi-Cultural
week.
This celebration is being held to enhance
cultural awareness on this campus. The
events will range from exhibits to folk
dances and other types of entertainment.
There will be plenty of traditional ethnic
food available for sale. If you’ve never tried
a Filipino rice cake—now is the time to do
it. The purpose of the event is to let the
students know that there a n wveral ethnic
groups on campus. "We all want to bring
cultural awareness to Cal Poly,” said CAC
Chair, Daeliong.
An atmosphere that will help to make
students more educated and perceptive to
different cultures and to break stereotypes
is the effect that the students involved in
Multi-Cultural week wish to convey.
Student, Dave Esclante, said that he was
Burpriaed that most people on this campus
are not exposed to things like this.
The M nhiColtaral W m k wiO be a fun
and terrific axpmiance for ew yone. Come
e a m ita n d a i^ itl

r>l

Sharon Sagisi, Eld Sapigao, Mayra De La Torre,
and Rosa Salazar model native costumes form
the PhiTlipines and Msadoo.
^
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performed by thk
H a C h A dur"iurMWaak.
Aloo from Maaico is the
"La AdaUU.'’ This dance
was originated because of
the war of 1910. It is per
formed to the mutic of
Mariachis and is an old
Mexican f<dk song.
From the l^hillippinee
comes the "Tinikling"
dance. Done with two or
four bamboo poles, it is a
It

<*:■
iMUIti-

Members of Omega Psi Phi demonstrate
their march.

.

many aspeete of the dtffarent cultnree of the
ethnic groupe hare a t Poly.
Not only will tim e be
boothee with the tradi
tional foods from various
cultures, but t h ^ will also
be the opportunity to
watch dances that come
from all parts of the world.

dance of coordination and 'ffrst
praiaa <
gods and
Virgen
Ffom Mexico ecmse thp Quad
"Bane Folklórica.’’ This
There could not possibly I
dance originated from be a Multi-Caltural Week
Mexico’s Northern region, without having the oppor
tional costumes of this tunity to see the fra te r^ y
dance include, lace shirts members of Omega Psi Phi |
for the men and buttmfly do their famous march.
Take part in Multisleeves on the dresses for
Cultufal Week and learn
ths women.
The In d ia n dance ab o u t th e d iffere n t
"Matachinas" wffl also be cultures of our fellow Poly
performed. This dance wps students.

^ i

*

Mustang Dally

Thief needs operation

.-)

HOUSTON APAn unemployad man who
Qsad stolen insurance
papers to.obtain surgery to
cure his bleeding ulcers has
been sentenced to five
years in prison fat stealing
a medical operation.
Daniel M. Rudolph, 25,
underw ent successfu l
surgery a t Hermann
Hospital Jan. 2 after convindng hospital officials he
was Robert Prater, whose
m e d ic a l
in s u r a n c e
documents he had stolen.
Rudolph’s scheme was
discovert, however, when
a friend of P ra te r’s,
chaplain-intern Charles
F la n a g a n , w e n t to
Rudolph’s hospital room to.
v^it.
Rudolph, who was on
probation for a prior theft
conviction, pleaded guilty
to theft of services charges
Monday before S tate

Wa4naaday,Januaiy 12.1M3

Defense Spending Cuts

District Judge Joseph
Guarino under a plea
b arg ain arran g em en t
worked out between Assis
tant District Attorney
Jack Millen and courtappointed attorney Mary
Moore said Rudolph had
Moore.
Rudolph, a native of twice been jailed for
Newark, N.J. who has violating to m s of his pro
worked as a cook,'was be bation.
"He probably would
ing held at the Harris
County Jail pending have gotten probation if he
assignment to a state .wasn’t already on proba
tion,” Millen siud.
prison.
Millen said the scheme
"I think it’s terrible that
he is going to prison for was novel, but nonetheless
the reas<m, he is,” Ms. illegal.
" I t’s still theft no matter
Moore said.' "But it’s not
like he stole a loaf of bread ifow you look at it,” Millen
and got sent to prison for said. " I t ’s ju st more
it. We’re not dealing with a sophisticated than going
out and robbing a super
first time offender.”
Millen said Rudolph market.”
After di^overing the
received a prison sentence
despite the nature of the hoax, Flagagan notified a
theft because he already nurse, who reported it to
was on probation. Ms. hospital administrators.

Newsline

u
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Spetry

viaers, and aenior congreaWASHINGTON AP
Defense Secretary Caspar aional RepubUcana who
Weinberger surprisingly had been preaaing for a
recommended on Tuesday significant trimming of the
an $11.3 billion cut in pro ' defenae buildup ao atoutly
posed m ilitary budget embraced by Reagan and
Rudolph was questioned in authority next year, a step his Pentagon chief.
his hospital bed by police that he and President
It waa the tirat tune m
and taken into custody Reagan had once resisted memory that any Defense
when he was released from tooth and nail. But Reagan Secretary had ^ e r made
the hospitallast Saturday. declared; “ I ’m pleased ... public his budget recom
“My feeling is that if Cap did it!”
mendations before the
Flanagan had not gone to
president sent his overall
the hospital to visit his
Weinberger credited the federal budget to Con
friend, he (Rudolph) would prospective scaledown to gress. President Reagan’s
have gotten away with it,” Reagan’s “effective... anti- but^iet for fiscal 1984,
Ms. Moore said.
inflationary campaign,” which starts next Oct. 1, is
meaning fewer dollars were' expected to reach Congress
Authorities said Prater’s necessary for programs Jan. 31.
whereabouts were not once thought to require
The $11.3 billion reduc
known, nor was it known greater spending.
tion in fiscal 1984’s propos
exactly under what cir
ed budget authority would
cumstances Rudolph stole
Despite that rationale, it leave, the Pentagon with
the pspers.
appeared Weinberger had $273.4 billion, a new record
Cost of the operation to yielded to budget director total about $35.4 billion
the hospital was $3,203.60, David S to c k ^ n , other bigger than the Pentagon
hospital officials said.
White House economic ad- received from Congress
thi^eiff.
~ Tm 'Budget authority
covers spending next year
as well as some outlays
spread out over future
years.
Weinberger said actual
spending in fiscal 1984,
under his revised proposal,
would be about $8 billion
smaller than had been pro
jected. ’Iliat would place
S p e rry U n iva c
the fiscal 1984 spending
figure a t about $239
in Salt La ke C ity
billion, or some $30.2
billion more than this year.
Stockman had been
You like your job, h u h ...
pushing for cuts in precise
ly the same ball park—$11
Lx»vc it. Fm into some very
to $12 billion for fiscal
1984—as part of his quest
exciting stuff... really
to narrow what othenvise
challenging.
looms as a deficit ap
proaching $200 billion.
D oing what?
But Weinberger denied
he
had given in to pressure
Microwave communications..
and pictured the reduc
high technology...
tions as "long planned,
ever since it was known
H e y .. r d kind o f like th a t.,.
how effective our antia
inflationary campaign has
Get on out here then. Salt Lake
been.”
Most of the rollback, he
City’s terrific;. the mountains..
said, is attributable to
the air.
lower fuel costs and prices
for numy other items as a
Does Sperry have any more
result of "sharply lower in
jobs?
flation rates,” Weinberger
said.

Not jobs, opportunities . . . at
their two Divisions here.

Really?

Sure.. the Communication and
Terminal Products and MDTS
Divisions .. and with your
grades, you’ve got a great chance.

,3 -..

Sperry Univac has openings
for college graduates in many
electrical engineering and
computer programming areas
including systems, design,
and test. Entry level positions
re<|uitc BSEE/BSCS degrees
and course work related to RF
and microwave theory, com
munications and/or controls,
digital/aiudog design,
microprocessor design,
assembly level language,
or operating systems.
In additioo to a challenging
work experience, Salt Lake
City and the sute of Utah
offer a very unique living style
that will open upa fresh new
western way of Ufe. Couple
this with an excellent btnefits
package including educational
reimbursement, comprehen
sive life, medical and deiMal,

plus retirement, stock pur
chase, aitd you have a total life
opportunity almost impossi
ble to duplicate.
If our unique challenge ia
what you’re seeking, please
check your placemem office
for the dales Sperry Univac,
Salt Lake City will be on your
campus. If you are uiwble to
attend the scheduled imerviews please send your
tesuihe to the address listed
below. It could be your best
career move, too.
Sperry Univac
College Raktioiu
322 North 2200 m e t
Sak Lake City, UtMi 84116
We arem egtial opportmity employer m/f/h/v

S P E R W -^ U N IV A C
We know how im portant it is to listen.

NOW Chief
Arrested
LOS ANGELES (AP)
’The state president of the
National Organization for
Women was arrested 'Tues
day on a warrant charging
her with murdering a naan
with a tire iron in Loui
siana 18 years ago.
Cmdr. William Booth
said Eleanor Foat, 42, waa
arrested shortly after 8
ajn. a t the suburban Bur
bank airport.
A woman who answered
the telephone at NOW’s of
fice in West Los Angries
confirmed that Ms. Foat
was the organization’s
sta te preaiaent. ’The
woman refused to give her
name.
Ptdice said the warrant
charges Ms. Poet with kill
ing a man with a tire iron in
1966. Other details of the
killing ware not immediate
ly available.
Booth said Jefferson
Parish authorities con
tacted Los Angeles police
to say they had learned
Ms. Post was in the Los
. Anoelesaroa.
“S T is being held on the
tnurdar warrant 'until the
Louisians police can pick
her up,” Booth said.
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Budding forecaster
shines in the weather
1
KVEC hired Theresa while she was
doing her internship at the station. She
anchored the afternoon naarsi.. and
covered the dty/county government
Move over Dan Rather.
beat. When she graduated last June she
Step aside Barbara Walters. —
had completed nine months of full time
Cal Poly graduate Theresa Lukenas is
professional w<wk.
already the weather woman and night i
“Working at KVEC taught me how to
reporter for KSBY television.... and
work under ¡wessure,” she said. “I
she's only been out of school for six
w<wked the November election for
months.
KVEC, got home at 6:30 in the morning
Theresa said she'had submitted a
and at 2:30 that afternoon started at
resume to KSBY but wasn’t actually ap KSBY.”
plying for the job. The station called bw
Theresa described her first television
and asked her to work.
appearance as “nerve wracking” but
“I had naver dona weather before,”
saiid she learned quickly and enjoyed
Theresa said. ” I just Und of winged it. ”
conquering a new medium.
Thareaa took the job with the simula
“There is so much to think about,”
tion that she would eventually go into
she said. “You’re looking at this funny
news.
little camera with a bunch of people run
“I didn’t want to become a weatbsr
ning around and pointing in different
fixture,” she explained.
directions.”
Once hired she attempted to learn as
Theresa describes herself as
much as possible about meteorology
n^eticulous and claims that her will
and weather.
ingness to do any taak to achieve her
”It was like a cram course,” she said.
long term goals is the primary reason ,
Theresa’s success, however, was hard
for her success.
,
earned. She worked full time for KVEC
“People say I ’m driven,” she said. “1
radio during her senior year while main think to be in television you have to be.”
taining a 3.88 grade point average.
Theresa presents the weather for the
”It was rough,” she said. “But I 6:30, 6 p jn. and 11 p jn. newscasts. She
wouldn’t trade it when I look where it
is also on call aa tha night reporter,
has put me now.”
covering any stories that occur between
Story and photo«
by M ary H ennessy

KSBY weather woman Theresa LuKenas squints under the bright stage
lights during an evening broadcast.
the W ly and late newscasts.
the copy the anchors are reading over
“Television is great because when you
the air. When it is time for the weath«*,
write your story the pictures have t o '
the telepron^pter is off since Theresa ad
match the words,” she explained. “It
libs her entire forecast.
also provides a very personal satisfac
“I t’s easier for me to ad lib,” she ex
tion, Whan 1 write the story and the an
plained. “When I ’m on the set it’s still
chor le v e r s it, the cast and I are really
me, not someone else for people *to
the omy ones who know who wrote that
watch."
story.V
Before work, Theresa reads a variety
D u r ^ the newscast Theresa runs the
of weather reports and watches difteleiwompter, a machine that displays
Plaasa see page 10

Pull Over Hooded
Sweatshirts

QUITTING BU SIN ESS
•SALE*
ENTIRE STOCK

50

f

with this coupon

Matching Sweat Pants $8.99

ChooM from Designer Jeans, Pants Blouses,
Dresses, Sweaters, Wool Plaid Skirts, Oxford and
Flannel Shirts, Quilted and Cord. Jackets, Drawstr
ing Pants, Mini Skirts, Jewelry & Access;, Baggy
Pants In Cord., Denim, & Stripes.
No Refunds
All Sales Final
733 H Iguera Downtown SLO
Thursday Until 9

LIMIT: one per customer
Expires Feb. 2 8 ,1 9 8 3

Madonna Plaza
543-1325

MORE

EVERYTHING MUST
GOII!

Dally 10«

ONLY 10.99

OFF

°/<O A N D

Hours:

Reg. $13.99

Sunday 12-4
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Every Wednesday 9:00 pm At the

nil 1901

Don’t just be part
of the crowd... e

GET ON
STAGE!
Cell 54S8131
for more Informetlon

(sound system provided)

.

,
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Poly artists illustrate Areh and Design talents
A frM «zhibit fMturing ' with buildings,’’ Professor
watarcolort and pencU Ray Nordquist said.
drawings by archltacture Whether the .works depict
; and anviroiunental design d e ta ils of buildings,
students win be held in the townscapes, or interiors,
OaHary of the Architecture they all have a direct' link
and Environmental Design to architecture.
Euilding this week.
The display ia a collect,
Every piece in the ex tion of work from two of
hibit “has something to do Nordquist's classes; Ar

chitecture 218 and En
vironmental Design 210.
The work illustrates the
ability of the students to
deal with ¿graphics, Nord
quist said, and “they love
it."
The display will be open
to the public Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.
to S p jn .

Weather woman is new star
Frompagafi
farent stations to got ideas for improv
ing her own show.
“Watching Dr. George drives me
crasy," she said. “ I don’t think the
weather person has to be the clown of
the show. I try to Mye ptofU» the infor
mation they need so they can get
■sonteihing out of the forecast.”
' Evan though lliacssa works in a
primarily • visual medium, shs caOs
'wriBhgiteiFIbrsiIbva. At C a llV ^ aha
IMe-Bnennw i was a Joumilism major with a ' nswssditorial concentration bsibrs switchtag.
Irene MIteuhashI examinee her work while Burt Pope looks on.
to broadcasting her senior jraar.

ALL OOLP RitiOS

*’I think the main mason I switchsd is
bocauso I began to get bothered by the
time lapse between when you wrote your
story imd when it came out," shs said.
"In broadcasting it can conw out in
but in newspaper it can be
days."
*
r-'
Tharssa plans to stay in television for
a t least another five yearn.
ratings
shs rscaivos and the advancements she
makes wffl determine bow long she will
stay after that.

“Career goals are first and foremost in
my life»’’ site said. “Sometimes I get
anxious at KSBY to get into s tr a i^ t
news, but then th a t’s why I’m in this
profession.’’
' If anchoHng tdevision doesn’t agree
with Theresa she might consider pro
duction, foreim conespondence or
poesibly magaims writing.
i» Tliersaa has two sisters a t Cal Pofyi
Unda, a senior phjrsical education ma
jor and MichaUe, a smhaiDors com pote
sdeoce major. MichsOs is not surprised
by her sisters success.
“She’s always bean a ymey ambitious
person,’’ MichsOs said. “I t ’s wsird sss' ing her on T.V. but then I always knew
she’d go far."
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(4) ,.AESQB1C$ $15 Stu(jsnts/$20 Non-Students
^
(1) DANCE F IT hteS
Students/$20 Non-Studoits
.(1) SWIM-R-CIZE $15 Students/$2b Non-Students
(1) SHOTOKAN KARATE OF AMERICA $35 Everyone
(1) COUNTRY DANCE $20 Students/$20 Non-Students
(2) MASSAGE $20 Students/$25 Non-Students

Ü

Tickets go on ^ e at the U.U. Ticket Office on Monday Jan. 10. Information
3n
on where and when the classes are held will also be at the ticket office. Qass
sizes are limited so buy yqur tickets sooni
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Contest sponsors
campus creativity
Hus is your chance^ to let the Henry Wadsworth
Emily Bronte in you show itself to the
public.
‘
.
The 13th annual Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest,
coordinated by English Professor A1 Landwehr and the
E n ^ u h department, offers an opportunity for budding
short'story writers and poets to display their talents.
The contest, which was started by Landwehr in spring
of 1971, is open to anyone officially enrolled at Cal Poly.
Hiere are two division, sh<Nt story and poetry, and both
aw ardafirstprizeofIM ; second 330; and third, 920. ^
p- All entries must Iw turned in by 6 p.m. Monday, Feb. 14
1 to the English department, Fac^ty Office Building, Sec
tion 32.
According to Landwehr, three faculty members will be
chosen to judge the contest, and the selected winners
should be notified the first week of March.
More than 100 -contestants are expected to enter the
contest, Landwphr said, including rtudents from more
than 23 minors.
. A lt^ugh the major wmners are,usually E ngli^ and
journalism' students, students ^in architecture, crop
science, bioldcbr,^ you name it, also do wdl in the contest,”
Landwehr rep o rt^.
Selected wiiuung manuscripts will be printed in Cross
Currents, a lite rs ^ supplement to the Poly Royal edition
of the Mustang Daily. Entering the contest constitutes
agreement to publication.
Mustang Daily Managing Editor RoseAnn Wentz said,
"We hope to put in the stories of all the people who place
in the two categories. The number of stories which will go
in depends on advertising sales, which determine how
long the section will be. But we will put in as much as we
can.”
,
All fiction manuscripts must be typed and double
spaced, poetry manuscripts must also be typed.
Contestants must use a pseudonym on their
manuscripts. Entries should include a sealed envelope - I
the authors’ pseudonym on the outside and th d r ac
MaMansOatlr—
Mapixml«Hmil with
tual
name,
address and phone number on the inside.
Emotions range from tension to boredom as mechanical engineering students prepare to start
Poetry contestants are limited to a total of no more
their mousetrap racers.
,
•:
than 200 lines of poetey. (Any number of poenu but total
ing no mtuw than 200 Ihies.)
Short story contestants arc limited to no mors than 36
pagfs of manuscript. (Any numhv of stories but totaling
no more than 36 pages.!
design, build and tast aome estabUshmants in San Luis length of the gyml ,Unfor
Winners and honorable mention recipients will be in
tjrpu of aimpla machanical Ob^qw, Uka L ^ ’s Hobby t u n a t e l y , I t ro lle d vited to a social gathering where they will have the oppor
Slid R oiN rt E n d m o a
devica. •
Shop, noted a marked bi- bnckwarda. equally well, tunity to talk
the judges and other winners, Land
Special to th e
The fall quarter project creasa in salsa of such and finally came to r ^ at wehr said.'
was to build a vA ida jüiat items as racs ear wheels, a shorter distance. (Start . ’IIUs contest is a good chance for a|l students, not just
While fell quarter may would traval a marinmin plastic I-beams, and 'to Stop'w as the official the winners,” Landwehr said. “It encourages creativity,
not have been too eventful distance from point A to miniature bearings. Also, distance measured).
which is'needed on campus.”
for aoma, one day in par point B. Any mode of many studants diaasaembAnother^ student, Bobbie
ticular. Dec. 2. will be travel was certified OK—a bled toys for their gears IVavis, had a novd ap
r a m a m b e r a d by a ll ty p a
of
a i r p l a n e , and usefril parts. Here, the proach. Her contraption,
Mechanical Engineering mechanical frog, or car old adage held true, an intricate network of
K e e p o n t o p o f th e n e w s...
134 atudenta (and taacheral were aU fair ganm. Of “ingenuity is the key to pulleys and spools, had an
because the freshman course, there was a twist to success.”
antique complexity that
R e a d th e
design classes tested their the problem, and th a t’s high th ro u ^ o u t the pro made one wonder whether
final projects—mousetrap- where the fun began.
ject, and when everyone she had consulted Leonar
p o w a ^ vshiclss.
Each student was given got together for the final do DaVinci on its design.
ME 134 is an introduc one regulation mousetrap. test in the Main Gym, one Yet as she said, " it’s all
tory course in mechanical Not only did the students look around showed that calciilated.” and indeed her
engineering, required of all have to use the trap as some enlightened minds car was, for it gave a ster
freshman M E’s. The their soU energy source, had been hiud at work. One ling perfonnance.
course is a survsy of such they also had to incor student, Steve Sato, sand
Dave Fandey out-classed
topics as stress analysis, porate it into their designs wiched a mousetrap- all the rest with a sleek,
design, and how to make so that the mousetraps flo p p e r
m e c h a n is m direct drive innovation.
an opthnal choice of hard ’’want along for the ride.”
between two LP records. Dave’s mousetrap vehicle
ware, power sources, etc.
The students ware pro- Upon “ flopping” thé roared across the gym floor
vidsd with ons mousetrap device began to roll. And and beat the rest by going
for a propoaed design.
Although not expected and a limited amount of roO it did, almost the entire a record 120 feet, 2 inches. .
**- ►*
jW.
to learn all the “trkks of shop time, and ware forced
99
the trade” during the short to ftid everything else they
10 week period, the needed tor their projects.
ExtrQ Strength
students were rsquhred to As a remitt. a numlMr/of
D exatrim
^ (2 0 ta b lets)
.
% 2.Q8

M E ’s fire off mpusetrap racers .

M u s ta n g
Daily

Even We Professors
Shop At “ HURLEY’S

TR A V E L PAR'TY
-

*»
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Meet R«P8.'* Refreshments .
W I N 'D O O R P R IZES
WHEN: Jan. 14 - 7:30 pm
PLACE: The Monday Q ub
1813 Monterey, SLO
COST: FREE with this adll

TKira.
247 Madonna Rd.^ SLO, 543-5997

,

A M / n Badio
OaiMtto Tape Baoorder
Sale : $ 1 7 9 .9 8 ( L i s t $ 219)
(niX B 18.96 strap s wblls supply lasts)
a
720 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo. 541-44731

*naout RkMSAMkdMI«t MOTM

2360 Main Street Morro Bay. 772-1265
6905 El Camino Reat Atascadero. 466-1561

0 a u Sc h 4 l 0 m b ‘
12 oz Saline Solution
$2.99
Faberge|
Organics
Shampoo'
&i Conditioner
9 9 f each
MrioFri 9amUpm
Sal 9am 7pm
Son 10am6pm
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The Adventures of Captajn Pig
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‘SLO Seduction’ discusses trademark rights
From peg* 1
“The letter wee a formal
n o tific a tio n
' th a t
something had to be work-'
ed o u t...l^ name Cal Poly
and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo—we have licensed
it, and anybody who uses it
has to get permission from
us," explained Public Af
fairs Director Stan Berns
tein, who oversees the
university’s trademark
policy.

Oriffln, Woolery and
Chase met Tuesday morn
ing to discuss the matter,
and Woo^ry reported a
restraining order is “not
that likely, since they’re
dealing in good tedth.
Basically, we’re in a
negotiating stage.” The
calen d ar
p roducers
trademarked the whole ti
tle, but the university
claims trademark rights to

the Cal Poly name, he ex
plained.
'The university is trying
to preserve ,its trademark
of thé name Cal Poly and
must be consistent in pro
tecting it, GrifHn said. Cal,
Poly has a 1980 policy o f'
g ettin g licensing a r
rangements with anyone
who plans to commercially
market Cal Poly-labeled
itenu, he added.

“I think they reaUxe the
educational value of the'
project, and that it Wal
more educational than
c o m m ercial,”
s a id
W o o l e r y 'f
pirtner.
economics major Craig
Chase. ’H e junior received
special projects çlgss credit
for his work on Uw calen
dar.
Griffin said if the calen
dar is seen as both an

S i.00

ARK TW O

S I,00

VALUH

1895 M onterey St.

VALLI H

BUY ANY ARK T W O ^ * *
HAMBURGER AND GET $1.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE
S I.00

G ood daily thru

1/31/83

$ 1.00

From 3pm-9pm

V A I.C I

Clip and Redeem!

VALUL

COPELAND'S HNE SHOES

$ 1 .( » S A L E

BUY TW O PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY

'.d

This special group of shoes consists of discontinued styles,
broken size runs, etc. Quantities, sizes limited to stock on hand.
No exchanges or refunds on these shoes.

MEN'S SALE SH O ES

26 8 5

•IM HIGUERA
Son Luis Obispo
PRICES OOOO THRU I/I*/I3

FINE SHOES

thahr buainaaa entorpriae,’’
ha added. “Typically in a
commercial licanaa arrangwnent...the negotiated
royalty beara a relation to
“It d e fin ite is not • tb i^ iocome. They have
part of the univerrity try not made that much money
ing to make any money off off it, if any."

Christian Center
informs, educates

From page 1
partidpata because
“Ood ia not going to do it for us.”
The Campus Ministry is supp<Mted by four denomina
tions (First Praabytarian C h u ^ , Congregational United
Church of Christ, St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church and the
Christian Church, Diadples of Christl, but Smiley
describee it as being an “unchurch” because everyone is
encouraged to participate in any of the center’s activitiaa.
He said many studeijta are drawn to the center becauee of
the &ct that it is not dominated by any particular
denomination.
One program that he has started is the "Brown Bag
Lunch" wUch ia held each Wednesday at noon at the
center. Students are invited to bring a lunch and share
their thoughts on the topic of the week.
Smfley said he is pleased with the success of the first
lunch, held on January 6. ’The subject of discussion was
“Beginnings’', in tune with the first week of the new year.
' Smiley said he will take suggestiona for subjects of in
terest, and research them for presentation at future lun
ches.
The minister wekomes visitors at the University Chris
tian Center, where he may be reached most mornings
between 9 a.m. and noon. ’The phone number at the center
ia 544-3710.

Teacher to talk
on arms builijup

SPECIAL GROUPS OF
WOMEN’S FASHION SHOES

ALL REMAINING

antarprise project and part
.of the studsnta’ education,
that might be considared in
royalty dipeusaiona.

A PAIR

From page 1
Hafemeister stressed that it ia important to know
about technologi al capabilities and actual meanings
of graphs and statistics before discussing the'
historical and moral iaauea in the arms race.
’"rhere ia a need to know about the (nuclear) hard
ware, if only to be informed Voters,” ha said.
"I try to gat it into a dabaU format," ha
“TTia MX—ia it a first strike weapon? Who’s got mors?
The Russians? ’The Americans? Would wa survivia a
first strike to get them badi?”
Hafemeister favors the nuclear waapona fraam cam.paign.
“The fraasé is forcing Congress and the axacuthra
branch to raaliM that pao{de art
a UtUa narvoua," ha aaid. “Tactically, you h i ^ to hava a freeae
flrat/’
W ^ ha t hinks modem eurvailkmoa tachnology
vould mato a& amia Hmitatlon tiM ty w ifia b b ,
Hafemeister thinks the U.S. does need nudsar arms.
“Unilataral disamumant won’t work. You can’t
have much of a disparity, or ona aide will tak« advan
tage of it,” ha aaid. ‘"rha moat important factor isn’t
the number of weapons wa hava; it’s the kind of
wwqKms wa hava that matter."
“The situation today being one of plenty, we have to
look for sUbility,” he continued. "How do you anheivw
stability so you don’t mass things up?"
Hafomeiatar has published several articles on the
proUema of the nuclear arms race in addition to his lacturaa on the subject. Ha plans to laava Cal Poly on a
sabbatical next year and return to Washington D.C. to
teach at M.I.T., poasibly ratumiag as a oonaoltant to
Congress on the nudsar arma iaana. Ha doesn’t
to stay thara parmanantly.
H a f o m a ^ ’a lactura ia a t 11 ajn. Thursday in
Room 220 of the Univardty Uhkm. The lecture ie thé
^
In
Winter <)narter eeriee sponeored by Cal
t y y e ocfaool of Conununicativa Arts and
^*^***^Tfiff**
jg .
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A little swordplay is
a dangerous thiiiggg J

Photos by James D. Walker
Ham kt and Laertaa will , fight their
famoua b attle, in the Spisach Communicationa Department’a production
of “Hamlot" thia apring.
. But thoM who can’t wait to watch the
Bwordplay can get aianaak oreview d ip
ing rehaaraala aa Laintea—fencing team
mambar ' Mika Begulin—taachea hia

nemeaia how to uae hia bladea during the
pi*y- .
-t
'
Begulin and H a m le t—Aaron
Ehnore—practice nearly every momirig
at the Cal Poly. Amphitheater. You may
be able to catch a gUmpee of them on
3rour way to claaa, but the poliahed veraion will ba preaented at 8 p.m. Feb. 17.
18 and 19 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
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Muatang Daly
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Mustang DaNy—Alan Ksnnsdy

Caught In an embarrassing moment, a swimmer gets off the block just a little early In Cal Poly’s first home meet of the season against Pomona
PItzer. A story appears Thursday.

It*s not such a great start to senior^s special season
by M ike M athison

1982-83 season, Carolyn
Crandall’s senior year isn’t
what she expected. I t’s not
When Carolyn Crandall even close.
entered her senior year for
After all, this is a special
the Cal Poly women’s year for Crandall. I t’s her
basketball team, she envi final season in a Poly
sioned wins. Lots of them. women’s uniform. And, to
There even stood a chance top it off, the 5-foot-lO per
of upsetting Cal- Poly former out of Calabasas,
Pomona and winning the CA, is the lone senior on
California
Collegiate the team. She wants to go
athletic
Association out a winner.
(CCAA) championship^
'.'Yeah, I ’m frustrated,”
Fourteen games into the Crandall admitted. “I want
SlaHWfMgr

us to be a winning team. I
haven’t had a great season
since I ’ve been here. I get
bummed easily when we
don’t do well, whicb we
haven’t been. I t’s hard
when you keep losing. I get
down on myself so easily.
It would be a lot easier if
we were winning.”
How true. The winning
season is still a good
possibility. And making
post-season action is also
in the realm of things. Win-

12
11

Ursula

10

,

Have you been to the

Becky

S N A C K BAR
».

on the half hour?
7AM—4PM
Monday through Friday the
"Hub of Activity""
Is serving you the widest variety of food on campus. Remember we
can offer faster service on the half hour. Avoid the rush and enjoy
our full line of breakfast and lunch items, fresh bakery goods, bagg-^
ed snack mixes, daily hot specials and our latest addition •Fresh
Circle B Bagels. Meet new friends, enjoy a value packed meal, find
out why we’re called Food Service.

ning the CCAA champion
ship, though, won’t hap
pen. Pomona, ranked No. 1
in the action, is not going
to get beat. In order for the
Mustangs to make the
playoffs they must finish
second. And that means
getting past UC-RI^erside
and Cal State Northridge.
Poly faces UC-Riverside
Friday down south in the
CCAA opener for both
teams.
"We need a big win to
get our confidence back,”
Crandall said about the 4-'
'10 Mustangs. “t)arla
(assistant coach Darla
Wilson) is really positive
we can beat Riverside. I t ’s
our first league game, and
with the talk we had with
the coaches last week, we
should be ready for River
side. Everyone knows we
can beat them if we play
weU.”
I
The Mustangs gave a
poor performance last
week in a 63-52 loss at
home to Fresno State. Poly
hit an ice cold 24 percent
(17-for-70) from the field.
“In pre-game against
Fresno we were dead,”
Crandall said.
Then came the meeting.
Friday before practice
head coach Marilyn McNeil
held an hour team meeting.
Crandall, for one, wdcomed the get-together.
“She (McNeil) told each
player individually how she
felt they played in the
game,” Crkndall said. “S he.
got mad. She said they (the
coaching staff) weren’t giv~
ing up on us.‘ And if they
did give up on us Marilyn
said she and Darla just
wouldn’t shoe up for a
game. She said we’ve had
the worst breaks possible a
team could have. She
P laa M aM p ag a lS

At the

from 5:00-7:0d pm

It’s the W ednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping p late o f sp agh etti w ith garlic
bread and choice of so ft drink

FOR ONLY $Z00
i037Montarey Street 543-5131
N ext to The Frem ont T h eater

H A P P Y H O U R D A ILY 3:00— 6.-00 pm
LIVE E N T E R T A IN M p N T N IG H T L Y
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MutUng Daiy—John Lynch

Fog and rocks mar
rugby team’s start
It was a time of fog and rocks for the Cal Poly Rugby
team as it began the regular season—foggy sides and
rocky start.
The team won only once in three attempts at the San
Diego Rugby Tournament last weekend, that one in the
second game against Loyola, with Poly’s Brian Dwyer
scoring one of two goals—along with Mike
Juarena’s—for an 8-6 win.
Dwyer figured prominently in Poly’s first game against
host San Diego Sítate, but not big enough. Dwyer was the
only Poly seiner at the Half, kee^ng his team in the lead,
6-4, But under dense fog Cal Poly couldn’t hold on and
lost 11-6.
a
l l ^ g s might have gotten better for the team, but they .
didn t. Playing its second string. Poly trailed by only
three points at the half in its third game against Long
Beach State. But the tight margin ballooned, and Poly
was shut out 20-0.
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A progress rew rt
H m questions come, not in rapid-fire succession, but
too often for my liking.
“So, you think you’ll stick it out the rest of the
}rear7’’ someone asks. Ori "You’re going to make it.
then?’’
That’s just from the people who know better.
From the people who don’t know, who ask to be
polite, the questions are something like, “Oh, it’s a
whole-year thing for you, is it?"
My response is the same. Machine-like, I sigh, shove
my hands in my pockets, examine the watei* stains on
my shoes and say, “Oh, sure, I ’ll make it. I mean, yeah,
sure. I ’ll make it."
“It," of course, refers to being sports editor and
everything it implies. And with every question 1
assume the worst, seeking the “real” meaning to their
inquiries. What they’re really saying, I tell myself, is,
“So after that daily hatchet job you did to the sports
pages, the Daily'u still going to let you work? You
mean, you’re not going to change majors or
something?”
That’s not what they pMan, I know, but it’s what I
think, maybè even deserve to think. If I had a spine, it
would arch. Because in reviewing my work on the
sporta paga—jw* my work, deeigring the page, pass
ing out assignments, rewriting a few stories, writing
this column—I discover 1 did one thing right, at 2:43
pjn. October 16.
'That was a Saturday.
Actually my performance was a little better than
that—notice I ’m going out on a limb here—and if 1 had
the dexterity I would pat myself on the back for doing
a few innovative things on thè page. I mean, I did a lit
tle better in my first quarto- than some presidents
have done in thc^s.
I t ’s nothing to get an inflated head about, though.
’Ilw object here is to do innovative things as often as
possible, to leave the office at 5 every afternoon know
ing reeikrs will want so badly to see my pages that
they turn to sports and leave the rest of the papo to
blow arbund the University Union I^aza.
Anjfthing remotely matching that goal hasn’t been
realised jret. Right now it’s more like one story wiU,
work^ths rest won’t. The rest of the time nothing will
w ok. Two good usM of graphics in a iteek is
something to celebrate.
I’m serioua.
My concern about this is not so much for me as for
the sports staff, whose w ok deserves eye-catching

Ha got tba ears
right, aad the
color of my eyes,
but the hair is all
w rong.
And
where are my
gUssesT
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This is in ac
curate. At the
sports
desk,
we're too tough
to smile.
S haw n T u rn er

display. It would be easy to say, "Well, I have two
more quarters to do a better job,” which I do, often,
but il only have a year. You know, you only go around
once in life.. .wait, th a t’s been used before.
After this I may be in line for a job as press agent for
Gonzo the Great, or something as presti^ous. I had
better keep on my toes.
A Clockwork Broken: ’This is a silly notion, but if
you were expecting I Don't Wanna to appear Monday,
it’s probably not a good idea to get your hopes up.
Other, more pertinent copy will more than likely kick
this column off the page, to appear later at an un
disclosed place and time, liiis way, it will be a surprise.

Oh boy.
False identity: A staff writer said to me, “Are you
the sports editor? You look like the sports editor."
I dp? Horrors. I t’s not something I announce to
everyone. In my green plaid pseudo-Pendleton shirt
and frayed, bell-bottom jeans—held up by a leather
belt with a bluegrass belt buckle—I hoped to look more
like a post-70s Nothing. I failed.
’This led me to wonder: you’re probably dying to
know what I look like. 'The photographer was out, but
I had a cartoonist who hasn’t yet been hired on. the
staff draw me, with explanations. Your curiosity is
satisfied.

La Crosse Schedule

14|

•aid ifo’vc had the worat braaks poasibla a team could
hava. Sha aald thay hava confidenca in us to win, wa
just had to Work hardw in practica.
“Altar that wa (tha team) aat around and talkad
aboot Mard3rB’a talk. Wa aU dedded just to go for it
and raagy try to work bardar in practica. Paople naeded indhfidoaQy to ba told to gat with it.’’
OrandaO ia avaraging 12A points and 7.4 rabounda
tbroagh tba 14 oootasts. Sha haa startad each gama.
Sha has hit 8(Kof-171 (.467) from tba floor and ll-of-14
(.786) from tha Una. Her high gama is 30. CrandaU,
th o o i^ ia «vMwtng off tha worat performance of tha
aaaaca — fonr points, two-for-12 from the fidd and
tfaraaraboimds.
“My confldanca gata down a lot,’’ sha said. “And
aomstímas I loas it pratty easOy. I know I can’t do
that, bot I do it aO the time. My whde pláy ia
pcjrchologicaL If I can avarage 12 points a gáme, bow
can I gat four in a gama? Oame to gama I ’m tm and
down. If I hava a bad gama I hava trouble shakmg it
off unta the naxt gama. We have to gat more playera
scoring in double figures each gama and I ahould be
one of thoaa ¡dayers. ’There’s no^ raason why I
sbouldn’t.”
Crandatt Ijb** bad some r o u ^ times with herself
earlier in the jrear hecause of aU*the losing. ’The
Mustangs have lost six of their last eight gamas. One

Padfk Energy Company
AHcmativc
Energy Store
★ Books if
if S upplies if

544-4700
t i t i!

I can't wear pentcils on my ear,
1 but you need
some reminder I
Iwrite, right?

’j

Senior shows winners never quit
From

A straw boater. 1
don't own one,
but Xtold the ar
tist to draw it in
to see how X’d
look. H.L. Menoken had one.

of the wins canm against HawaU Pacific, 90-41, in
Hawaii. I h a t’s a team Cnaat a could probably play
tough.
“Whan we were losing earUsr in the year I thought,
‘Why don’t I quit and lead tha life of a normal
s t o d ^ ? ’ But I’d never quit. I Uka playing, or,
viooaly, I wouldn’t ba hen. I made an obUgation to
play. It wouldn’t be fair to my teammates u»d the
coaches if I quit, especially irhma they’re giving me
nM»«y toplay.
“I ’ve thought about it and told my roommatae I’m
gidng to quit, but I ’d n tv tr actuaUy go th r o u ^ with
it. I ’m not a quitter."

Saturday, Feb. 5
Sunday Feb. 6
8«Mlay,Feb.l3
Friday, Feb. 18
Saturday, Feb. 19
Suaday, Feb. 20
Satarday, March 5
Sunday, March 6
Saturday, April 2
Saturday, Aprfl 18
Sunday, A p ^ 17

vs. Whittier College
|
atUCSB
vs. Uahr. of the Pacific
at UC Berkeley
at Sente Clara Univ.
at Stanford Univ.
at Cal State Sacranaento
a t UC Davis
VS.UCSB
vs. S a t e Clara Unhr.
vs. Stanford Unhr.

Classified
Student tacuSy 4 etall deSy
rstae am I2J)0 tor a 3 Hna
mtobnum and 40a tor each addNtonal Hna. Waafcly ratea ara
Sase tor the 3 Hna mlnimuni
and 3240 tor aaeii additional
Hna. Bualnaaatott campus ratea
ara eleo araHabla.
Payabla by eback only to
Muatane DaHy. QRC Btop. Bm.
226.

W A N TE D APPLE CO M PUTER
48K plus, new or used. Call 5490106 (evenings)
(

0043,«

( 1-21 )

HAPPY BIRTH DAY
JO N K .
Froth tha boys In tha R O TC
bathroom PS meat at Journeys
Inn tonight for rafraahmants.

(M 2 )

.

V

,

i

'

w

F

X

.

.

,

.

Lost ladina gold Seiko watch on
1-10. Reward Plaasa (tell Cotlact 905-3578.

(M B)

BROKEN T y S AND STER EOS
ARE NO FUN! FOR FAST
REPAIR. C H EAP R ATES CALL
DON. 544-7459
(1-14)

BUSIN ESS ACCCXIN TINQ MA
JO R S. Sign up January 28 to InMrviow with U AR C O . Southern
Callforhla based Business
Forms Manufaclurar. A (K )O D
CAR EER .
___________________
(M 4 )
W O R K -STU O Y S TU D E N T N EED
ED for advertising assistant
position at Mustang Dally.
Must be able to work in
dependently. possess organize*
tional skills. Interest and pride
In publishing business. Contact
Joann at 546-1143.
(1-14)
WANTED.
TUTOR
FOR
PHYSICS 123. C A L L 5494420.
(M 2 )

1- 20 )

C O U N TR Y W ESTER N DANCE
CLASSES. Aggie stomp swing,
27 step, 2-alap, cottonvyad Joe,
ate. No paiinar rtaeded 541-

.

L O S T Qold nacklaoa arltb St.
Chrlatopitora mad. If fourtd
Plaasa Call 54B2333. REWARDI
__________________________ (M 3 )

TYPING BEST RATES. FAST
SERVICE. N A N C Y 546-8512 0-5.
(1-18)
R & R TYP tN Q (R O N A )
94:30. M-Sat, 544-2591
(3-11)
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
(3-11)
TYPINQ-Experiancad. Fast and
accurate. Near campus, (teneva '
Blair, 479 H ighland, Price
reasonable. 5434550.
(3-10)

Vector Research Receiver and
(tessette. Dual 806 Turntable,
Wharfdale apeak 541-4881
(1-18)

80 C ITA TIO N G R E A T CO N D .
29000 miles. TY P E W R ITE R 350
EVES 528-7347.
(1-14)

A L L W E A TH E R SU N G LASS ES
Quality "V U A R N E T” copy only
312.00 also some with leather
shields lor skiers 3 hikers
CUP/SAVE C A L L 541-3962
(1-18)
Tan-spaed man's bika. excellent
condition. Tuned last quarterused twice since. 350 Joann
546-1143.
(1-18)

BR AN D NEW C O N D O ! Female
roomie needed (o share a room
tor 3160 a month. It has
microwv. frpl. dshwsh, wshidry
Please leave mssg at 438-4330
and we'll call back
Neat
nonsmokers
(M 2 )

Complete Engine Diagnostic
and Tuna-up by certified autoe n g ina tu na up apacialist on all
American 3 foreign cars. 318
plus parts; 6 nuMithfSOOO mo
guarantee, (tell Frank at 5413480 after Sip.m.
(34)

MiMtang DaNy

1«
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Help
the
march
Cal Poly State University revolves around one giant dollar
sign. Money always seems to be the most essential element
when any group on campus wants to do something.
As essential as money is, however, no student ever has
enough. Associated Students, Incorporated works with an
undernourished budget, students will have to pay $15 or $44
more for spring quarter registration, and student groups are
always financially underfed.
One case in point is the Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band.
Since N w em to, the band has been scheduled to perform for
two weeks in Europe in July. The band members estunated
that they hed to raise $33,000 for the trip besides the $1,000
they each must contribute.
The Marching Band will be performing as a representative
of the United States during their two-week stay in Europe.
Several other countries will have a representative also. The
57 band members are scheduled to play in a festival in
Geneva, Switzerland for five days, along with 12 other
scheduled perf(H*mances the remainder of the time.
Because of the rare opportunity for band members to per
form overseas, las well as the publicity that will be given Cal
Poly, the Mustang Daily Editorial Board wants to see the
band go to Europe.
Howev«*, before the band can go, they must raise the
$33,000. The Student Senate last week allocated $7,200 to
the group after an original request of $19,800 in December.
This leaves $26,000 the band has to raise.
Thus far the band has scheduled a benefit dinner and con
cert at Madonna Inn on Jan. 22 for the Chamber of Commerce, and in April a band from Japan will perform at Cal
Poly. Other possible fundraisers are a community dinner in
April or May in which the band will perform for their last ap
pearance of the year at Cal Poly, a recording company con
tract, and a possible Poly Royal concert.
Along with fund-raisers the group will ask for donations
from service organizations throughout the state such as
Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lions.
The Editorial Board urges students and faculty to pay at
tention to a worthy group on campus by contributing to
Marching Band fund-raisers during the next two quarters. It
is a chance for students to earn their way and for the “Pride
of the Pacific” to take Cal Poly’s pride to others.

ThaLastWord:

Prioritize our goais
W«’v* got a long way to go bafora wa
gat tUa country out of tha bola. Tlia
first mova in getting out ia to gat our
coOsctiva hand togathw and maka a faw
riarliiofii
Firatly: wa must datarmina our goala.
Should wa dafand tha fiaa world? EH^uld
wa balança tha budget? Should wa pro
vide jobs for avorsrona?
Secoodly; wa must prioritisa thsas
goals. W ^ t are tha most important
goals? Ones thasa goals ara prioritixad.
avar3rthin|[ alas will fall right into plaça,
and wa will save o u r a s l^ a lot of
ulcara.
II m Mustang Daily editors howavar,
harangue military spending and ignore
the goals to which the military is
rasponsibla, which include protecting
tha entire free world. This is
backwards—first wa should sot tha goal,
than make it a raaUty. Then tha ques
tion arould bacoma: sbould wa defend
tha entire free world or not? If wa as a
nation décida ‘no’, than the Daily
editors are justified in asldng for
military cuts. But if wa remain commit-

tad to defending the fcaa world, then wa
do need an incredibly powerful military.
Once the goals ara sat, wa have
another task, prioritising our goals. We
must dadda which is more important,
“free world defense,” “budget balanc
ing” or “tax cuts.” With the resolution
of priorities, politics would become sim
ple. Tha conflicts between military,
social, and economic factions would be
resolved by working on tbe highest
priorities fhst. Simple enough for even
tha Mustang Daily editors to deal with.
Wouldn’t it be nice? Instead of
everybody aiming at a différait set of
goals, and thus disagreeing on
everything, we’d all be working towards
the same sat of goals, and thus more
likely to achieve them.
The bottom line is this; before you
argue about tbe execution of an idea,
make sure that the idea itself is agreed
upon first.
William ZsUmsr is a 4th ysar architsctu n major and mambsr o f ths debats
team

M ustang Daily
E d ito ria l B oard

Robin Lew is, E d ito r
R oacA aa W entz, M anaging E d ito r
Nancy L e w i s , E d ito ria l A s tita n t
Judy Lutz, E d ito ria l A ttis ta n t
L. Joann S erem et, G e n tra l M anager
Becfci N n an ez, A d vertisin g M an a g er'
Shawn T u rn er, Sports E ditor
G ayle M cC allum , C opy E d ito r
IJea W inter, C opy E d ito r
Tom V iskocil, Photo E ditor
Mike D aw son and jo e B oyle, C irculation

PiMiiker jo u rn a lism D epartm ent

Roomm , Graphics BaOdhia
Cal Poly
SaaLaisOW ipe,CA
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“Sensationalism” angers GSU
Editor:
. The Gay Students Union would like to
respond to the two articles regarding
homosexuals in last week’s Mustang
Dailies.
An error was made in tbe headline
Wednesday which read “Men plead guil
ty to homosexual act”. The men ar
rested did not plead guilty to commit
ting a homosexual act, which is legal in
CaUfomia, but wwe arrested for
“soliciting lewd or dissolute conduct in
a public place or in public view,” as you
state later in your article. S e ñ a l acts,
including homosexual acts, ‘ between
consMitióg adults are legal in moot
states when conducted in private
Heteroaexuals can be arreeted on Um
the same charge when they perform sex
ual acts in the backseat of a car, or in a
secluded park.
While one article written about two
men arrested on a misdemeanor charge
can be accepted as written for its jour
nalistic value, two articles written by
the same reporter about the same inci
dent and printed in the same week
strikes the gay community of Cal t*oly
as sensationalism. The second article
basically repeated the information
stated in t ñ first, with additional
statements which we find ludicrous.
Graffiti on campus is not usually writ
ten by gays, as evidenced by an 3rone
wbo has reed the bathroom walls in the
UU. Also, no one in the GSU knows of
anyone escaping from campus
bathrooms c a n ^ V “drills” which you
claim are used to bore “glory holes”.
Also, the size of these ’’glory holes”,
which you so tastdessly measured and
described for your article, is
unbelievable, and can only be attributed
to poor cafopus maintenance.
In the future, you could benefit the
students of Cal Poly far more by print
ing informative articles about the
lifestyle of mainstream gay men and

women, instead of wasting space on
bathroom stories.
Cal Poly Gay Students Union
Editor's note; We admit the headline
you cite was erroneous and apologue for
the misconception it cnated and the in
convenience it caused Past that, the
Mustang Daily has nothing for which to
apologue.
I f a heterosexual couple had been ornsted on campus for soliciting and
charged with the same acts, we would
have nported it as well
While you understand the journalistic
value o f the first story, you find the se
cond story written by the same nporter
and mentioning the.first incident, sensa
tional The article was reporting an ac
tivity that is creating problems for the
mainteruince workers o f Cal Poly. That
activity happens to be one o f homosex
uals. There was no mention o f OSU
members having anything to do with
the bathroom problems. We made the
point in the lead paragraph that the pro
blem was with non-stud«its.
The information on the first arrest
was repeated os background informa
tion in the second article, a very com
mon practice in journalism and thif was
in no way intended to call more atten
tion to the arrests. Two stories written
by the same reporter does not corutitute
a corupiracy. Scott Swanson discovered
the mainterunce story while reportittg
the arrests. He took conscious care in
writing the second article, making sure
he was reporting facts (which are often
"t<ut§lets"l and that he would not of
fend the gay community on campus. The
editors also made sure that the problem
was referred to at involving "Iwmosexuals"and not “gays."
Both articles were informative,
neither was prejudiced or sensationalistic.
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P rin ted on cam pus by U niversity G raphic S y ste m s

Robert D unn, G eneral M anager
Lynne C onlan, Publishing M anager
P ete B oothby, A sst, M gr., Typesetting O perations
Vince F esnnoff, As'st. M gr., Web O perations
Keith C handler, A sst. M gr,, N ew spaper Production

Fee increase correction
Spring quarter fees for part-time
students (those with less than six units)
were raised only $16, not $41 as the Dai
ly reported Tuesday. Total fees for parttime students will be $ 130 in the spring.

C<mfusion in taking the figures over
the phone resulted in the wrong figure.
We apologize for the error and any
discomfort it caused.

